AGENDA OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA SOUTH (ASUAS) AS TO BE HELD ON THURSDAY JANUARY 11, FROM 6PM-8PM AT THE SIERRA VISTA LRC, AND AVAILABLE VIA SLACK

ROLL CALL

Clinton Lee- President
Jacob Buntin-Executive Vice President
Sharon Christie-Administrative Vice President
Open-Treasurer
Steve Norman-Administrative Assistant
Rebecca Pickett-Advisor
Michelle Menninger- Advisor
Ryan Straight- Faculty Fellow

CALL TO THE PUBLIC

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS WILL BE DISCUSSED, CONSIDERED, AND/OR DECIDED UPON AT THIS MEETING.

GENERAL BUSINESS

1. Approval of the Minutes from the December 14, 2017 meeting
2. Treasurer’s Report-balances-Sharon

OLD BUSINESS

New Wildcat Orientations recap
Performance Reviews for ASUAS members- due 1/19
Graduation Fair update

NEW BUSINESS

Inclusive Excellence Symposium- 3/2018
Confirm class schedules with members

Sierra Vista Leadership Education Day 1/17

Tuition Setting Meetings

Returning ASUAS members and replacement members

OPEN DISCUSSION

President-Clinton

Coffee with Clinton

Executive Vice President-

Administrative Vice –open

Treasurer-Sharon

Administrative Assistant-

GBP spring clean up 3/3/18

GBP induction ceremony 2/10/18- SV campus

Advisor

NEXT MEETING DATE AND TIME

February 8, 2018

ADJOURNMENT
AGENDA OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA SOUTH (ASUAS) AS TO BE HELD ON THURSDAY JANUARY 11, FROM 6PM-8PM AT THE SIERRA VISTA LRC, AND AVAILABLE VIA SLACK